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He
and state's orison for the third Mr. to the end. Do not make it compii- showed an increase of $27,1°8.713' or treasured the oratorio programme, an4
Wade said he was confident the boat dated or verbose, for if you do your 5.8 per cent over Igoe. and of $85.a4o.- met her frequenUy. One night there
was an air of mystery about her.
gambling (-mid be brought to a stop. plant's will break and you will find 590. or Me per Cent Over 4002.
The increase for the single city if "Shortly," she said, "you will see me
Butcher declared' warrants will be yourself in trouble.
Do somethting all the time. but :n New York during the two years end- in a new light, James."
sworn net by association officials im"I wati:d not have you different,"
mediately for the arrest of the man- your ambition to des something don't ing 1904 was $37,964,625, or 44 per
said Jetties. This was quite the right
agers of the steamboat company and do things that come for naught. 'Make cent of the total increase.
In the ese cities the amount spent thing to say, as he had seen it in 3
they will be prosecuted continuously plans, think of them, and then carry
them
out.
peemtanent workls increased almost book.
for
machines
terltel the
are abolished.
Always keep in mind that you are 6 per cent over tool Though • New
"East side of Waterloo bridge,,about
Police Crusade Ends Suddenly.
the servaut and not the master, no York has only twice the populati m Six to-morrow," said Agatha.
Stele time - ego the association of- matter what position you may fill in of Chicago. its current expenses are
"Right," said James. lie would then
ficials complained against the ma- the service of the public. Do not nearly four times as great.
have kissed her, but refrained front
dhies on the boats and the police imagine, if you are elected mayor, for
The next six largest cities of the the publicity which would have attend
made two spectacular raids, capturing example, that you own the city hall. country together expend less than eel the act.
a half-dozen machines on several It belongs to all your people, of every New York. Though Chicago is oneThe next mbrning there was brought
boats. ,The crusade seems to have color, sex and condftion.
third as large again as Philadelphie to his rooms a large parcel of novels
died alireest at its inception, as gamSteer clear of classes ;Ind take the the latter's running expenses are from the Daily Record. He groaned
bling on the boats was renewed with hand of the masses at all times. As- slighttly greater. Thotrgh about equal because that meant work, and even the
new vigor on the following day.
sociate with as many good people as in size with Baltimore. Boston's cur- reading of novels is not pleasant ii
The ladies' aid society. which you can find. Extend your acquain- rent expenses are nearly three tiroes you happen to be paid for it.
He
brought about the new Y. M. C. A. tanceehip every.day. Make it a point as great. 'Washington spends 'more would have groanen still more if the
crusade. csecurred, several days, ago. never to retire for the night with- than any one of the next eight largn books had not come, becau.e that
Several prominent' members of the or- cut being able to say: "Today I cities of the country. and twice ant would have meant no work, arii wan'
ganizetion, including two offices. ac- brave made a new friend; today ,has of other cities of abont the same pop- of work would have made sundry ro
cording to the version of the story been a success, even though in a ulation Only one-half of its expend - mantic possibilities more ren etc. At
received' by Wade, found the slot ma- minor matter."
tures are met by local taxation, the It was, they had arranged to be mar
chines soon after boarding a boat for
Never know or recognize the word other half being paid by the United ned next year in the sweet aprinj
Sots* Haven.
time. Quite quietly. Bride la browt
"fieil." You will fail, and fail badly States government.
A pretty little chorch member who eometimes, but pato, it up and do it
cloth. Honeymoon of seven days at
: .
Running Expenses
Lattlehampton.
sometimes plays bridge put a nickel as quickly as you can. Do not hesiin one of the machines. She won a tate pet the 'temp of disapproval
He tore his mind away from romance
Of the total running expinses of
dollar and every woman in the crowd spore had legislation, no matter if it the 15e cities, 61.7 per cent went for in real life and settled down to in
was struck stehtenly with the gam- br tt n a ninvouol y passed..
salaries and wages and 38.3 for all mance as it is written, and the ven
bling fever. The more sedate and el
A young man who is elected mayor, other objects'. Total receipts were fist volume that he picked up wai
deny "sisters" found them still busily for example. will meet with many $594-175.9914, of which $472423.858, •er entitled "A Love of Other Days," bj
playing their nickels and quarters great problems that will at first seem 705 per cervt were from taxes and Agatha Brown. This was the new
when the boat reached she Michigan to overwhelm him, •Do not worry. other revenues and $121 752.140, or Light in which Agatha was to ap
vicle. Some were in tears because "Worry" is a bad disease. beet sit 20.5 per cent from loans increasing in- pear. She bad written a !ovel, and
be was to review it. He w indered it
they had lose all their "pin money," down and put on your thinking-cap, debtedness.
editor of the Daily Record would
the
while others produly displayed great and before you think marry times you
indusmunicipal
The receipts from
handfuls of small change. As usual. will decide to go to that man or to tries, such as gas and water works, stand an entire column ale ut an un
James almest regret
according to the computations. of the those men in whom you have im- and
other commercial revenues, known genius.
wenrien, the machines showed about plicit confidence for assistance. Talk amounted to $112.286.827. Of the mu- ted that he had discovered three unbefore; 11
40 per cent 'profit. •
things over with them, reach a con- nicipal industries. by far the most im- Known geciuses the week
eet.
mat
spoil
the
likely
to
was
'The losses of the women stirred clusion and go ahead.
portant are the water works. They
He notleed the name or [Os publeee
the ---4""....Mt C. A. officials when it
Don't you see. young men, that you are renorted. by eoR of the it cities
reached etheir ears) and they deter-1 have learned something when you and their value constitutes 63.8 per era with regret. Agatha would have
consulted him
-mined to again try to wipe out tre have made progretee as a public man? cent of the aggregate value of all
- done better to have
took and buried hts
read
thhe
Then
VA I
•
There has grown up in r,bis new ncipal industry properties. The cities
in his bands, for thee. novel by
O'Learl's Place May Reonen.
western world a class known as the (if -over loorxes population. not owieing face
According to report Jim O'Leery's idle rich." This includes a vast army water works. were 'San Francisco. Agatha Brown ems about tee most
famous "gambling hell" will be of rich young men who devote their New Orleans Ortnahe, New Haveie ontrid teleg in fiction that had pot.
opened in full blast wOhin a steut titre wholly to pleasure. They pre- St. Joseph, Scranton and Paterson. kited hIs chambers for the last
,where; it
It w.ls wrong eve:'
time. Assistant Corporation Counsel duce nothing. They just live and that Of the etik.cxxenon invested in, electric morths.
wrong all through. 1 ..ere is tc
was
Wade prepared. an answer yesterday is all.
light worke.. Chicago reported about worse thiLg oa earth than /I bad his
to the mandamus- proceedings brought
I am glad to know, however, that one-half. Nearly all of the $3t.000.00n torleal novel, and this was very had
against the mayor to force 'him to there has been an awakening, princi- invested in as workse was reported historical novel.
issue a license to John J. O'Brien, the pally in dee caste among this class. by Philadelphia
Here,-then, was the cent"- t between
etockyardls horseman, who claims to and that some of them, have begun to
Four cities were .shown to he in the love and duty. Duty wee scratched.
have bough* O'Leary's place. Attor- feel the very insignificant positions irriaratOn business—Denver. Los An- and love walked over. By tee evening
ney Wade alleges that in view of the that they occupy on earth and th it I geles, Salt Lake aty and San An- he had written a coIumn hat: re Agatha
former reputation of O'Leaey's place they have determined .to go to work.. tonics: three Deed' toll bridges'—New Brown as the greatest gee, !s that the
the mayor•nrimptly exercised his dis- There is no reason in the world why • York. Covington and La Crosse, and country had yet seen. Bt his heart
cretionary powers in refusing a li- people 'should not he rich, but every two were operating municipal ferries was broken. For once he 13..ci not beep
cense to O'Brien, who the mayor Man, no matter how rich, should he —Boston and Portland Ore. The corselert ions. He could net live with
te only acting a; agent for a producer of something that will, only city running a stone quarry and that stain upon his soul. Eo he deterO'Leary.
41 crusher vas Auburn.. N. Y.. and the mined to meet Agatha on Waterloo
i be of benefit to his fellow-men.
It is admitted in 'he answer that
The man who tries to live without only one having a monicipal asphalt bridge, take one long, last farewell,
O'Brien has given, satisfactory evi- workeing and, without accomplishing plant was Detroit.
and 'hen send off the 1,N.,:4; and coin
mit suicide Agatha was a little late
dence of his good character to the something is a bad example and a ;
Agirrevate Valne.
for her teivoietreeet, and loolol
esesyster and complied wth all cue the .r.--e,re7c to soeiety. if is, not a 'rind
The aggrei ate value of the proper- pleased with herrelf.
provisions of the law in his applica- father who brings up Otis son to live
ties, of all enten.eipal industries as here
Well?" she said.
tioi. for a license.
in idleness.
$790570,726. The 1,00r
"'Why die you not confide In me:
.
Mayor's Discretionary Power.
feel like warning young men,, reported was
It ie declared by the city that it is whether rich or poor. against the dan- ciente have already met from general be et-iked, antly. "Why did you not
tell me ego had written a Look? Ion
not mandatory upon the mayer to gers, of the fantaistik cud the exteemie revenues
(-)
inelteetrial pleente„ but mile owe „Hoy my ryer...4,,ed joog000t....
-hero
,a Itteffsee for a sarevon to any tenets 0
- 4 sociaTiem. \V have a goyperson who ir.alees an application for ernmeent that was founded upon good c3.4 ped cent of the total value. Out-'
"What en earth are you talking
one, and that a large discretion is im- peinciples largely by young men, and lays for permanent improvements are
met from current revnitie in American about? I've not written :any book.
•
•
posed'upon him both as to the person
.
en
rea ene , .
to whom a license should be issued with destruction it has weathered. the I C!ties more generally than in British. ahoulen't be so silly.'
"Then somebody else with your
and 'file place where the saloon is to styirres of over a century. I am not I The aggregate debt of the 151
year
.
cities
aame has."
be located
in sympathy with: whet the pres; has e
e1.531.462.655, and debt lees sinking
"Has she? What cheek!" She still
The'answerthen refer: to the repu- been pleased, to cell "parlor social- ,
1
than
more
one-.
at James somewhat inquiring
$1,2eSe16,933,
looked
tation of O'Leary's. saloon, declaring istm," nor any other kind of socialiser '"n1(''s
greater than the national debt.. ly. He had an uneasy sense that she
that "James O'Leary operated a pirb• Which contemiplatest the utter overine per otspita debt less sinking funds was expecting him to say something,
lic gambling 'home in defiance of law throw of our prevent form of govern-1 The
was $65-97. Of the individual cities, and that he was not saying it.
and order, and the place we: rerehrt- ment
••Well," he said, "ehat did you
the
largest per capita net debt was
ed generally in a disorderly enanner
I'c'P orte(l, 1)Y Newton, Mass $re5•58; mean then by saying that you were
and without regard for the decency
TAX CHINESE boo A HEAD
the seemed largest by New York going to appear In a new light?"
or morals of the community." It is
"If you happen to be blind," she
$11325; the Otird by Boston, $1o8.17,
dened. that O'Brien is a bona fide anSt. John's, N. F. Aug. 8.--The meaanswered, rather snappishly, "I can't
1-••
$104.19.
foteelt,
Pawtucket,
the
plicant for the licensee and the city sure adopted at the last session of
Only ten (o'er cities had a per capita give you eyes."
contends that "he is merely acting as the legislature
requiring Chinetsee net
debt of over $75. The tax levy j "Don't be cross, dear. Let's see; it's
niteitt for O'Leary."
entering the colony to pay a head tax
per capita was largest for Boston, the same jacket you always wear, and
nf Oloo each was put into force to, the same skirt"-,
Saratoga Gamblers Raided by Police. day by the colonial cabinet. The as- $30.16.
I "Oh, don't bother. I've got my
New York. Aug. 8.-- A special to sent of the imperial ministry was sehair done up differently, and I've got
SEVENTEENTH
CHILD
the Times from. Saratoga says:
cured before the step was taken. The
new hat. I don't want to talk about
a
COMES TO PARENTS.
The first police raid on a gambling proclamation comes jest in time, it
It. If you take no interest in my tip
*emote in Saratoga since the time of is said, to prevent a scheme for the
earance there's nothing more to be
"Cale" Mitchell was, made Monday importation of 500 coolies into the Little Chap and All' His Brothers said. What do you think about these
and Sisters Hale and Hearty.
night It followed the receipt by colony.
Japanese now?"
Sheriff Cavan/moth of Governor HigThe rest of his interview with
girs' cotietionication regarding the enSterling. Ill., Aug. 8.—The seven- Agatha was far from pleasant. But
This etimmet will occur the seventh
forcement of the enti-gamblino law. centenary of "the vocation of St. teenth chid, a son, was born this his column review 'of the novel by het
The chief of police and a squad of 1 Francis of Assisi.' and will be festive. morning to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin namesake was reduced to two lines on
patrolmen visited the Bridge Whist ly celebrated in Bologna. Italy. The Schwartz of Wyanette. The oldest the subject oi Wardour street nib' Clubhouse, conducted by Joe Ullman, i celebration will he under the atfepicee' child is twenty-one and all are liv- blab. And he was stall eonscientious.
ate
resteeli ten mew—Ullman, Wil- of Cardinal Svampa.
•••••Tatler.

WOMEN PLAY
SLOT MACHINES

STATEMENT OF 7AliES AND
CENSUS BUREAU

AGATHL

BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the HI est Excellence....

5,
4

7'

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is I "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T! MILLER,Agent.
520 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY!

Have You
Started?
?????????
a savings account? Mighty smart
thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay
4 4 per cent on deposits. We invite
small accounts.

4

Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.
227 Broadway

as

•-
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"UND[RWOOD"
MINTER

V

•

"Saves 25 per cent. Cie Operator's
Time which k your time.

Umierwood Typewriter Co.,
aet BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN AND FOURTH

irm161111

wranwr, LowpaviLLE, ICY.
ea

Paducah Transfer Company
OWN

Doratell

General Cartage Bu ;i
Superior Facilities f(u.
Handling Freight, M4chiner.
and Household 41oods.

Office

-21d nna rnonroe
;Filth IshorTis

P. D. Fitzpatrick.',Supt.

tiss
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'Girl Suing For Breach of Promise
•
Kentucky Fair Dates.
Says Lover Hired Higwaymen
+++
to Make Attacks Upon Him +
Kentucky State
Fair,
September 17-22.

SHREWD YOUTH PUT BOLD ROBBER TO FLIGHT EACH TIME
AND MISS DENNIG SUCCUMBED TO HIS GALLANTRY—
THEN WANNAMAKER FORGOT HER AND MARRIED ANOTHER.

4

Pttsburg, Aug. 8.—A

hired highwayman

A
1

to win her love is it

ss

Gertrude

story

of

a

twice being used
be told when

it

was that the

alleged fake

hold-up happened.
"One

Denning,425 testifies

Wannamaker went with her.

Schrag.
There

"when

night,"
we

were

said Miss, Dening,
coning home, we

Wanuarniker, were
L
William
against
held up by a masked man. Will,
whom she has sued for $25,0oo dam- without a moment's hesitation, sailed
ages for alleged breach of promise to right into him, and after a struggle
ss•-s'ss-•
shot aftShe says she loved him for his bray- er the fellow as he ran away.

+

+

4. 4.

*•

+

PREPARING TO ESTBLISH .:•
SILK CULTURE FARM. • 4.

43 copies tor 1 cent

+++++++++++++

Louisville—

Brodhead, August 15-3 day's.
Mt. Olivet, August 16-3 days.
Gutherie, August 23-3 days.
Nicholasville, August 28-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.

Septeurber 5- -4-dia31157

—Mr

frinisEraciETHUD IOF THEM ALL
Use our best brand of Carbon paper and you get over
10,000 clear cut,"smearless Carbon Copies for $2.65
YOU CAN MAKE 15 COPIES AT ONE TIME
What more do youEvant? Try a dozen sheets,
The chief .promoter of the new enterprise bas made a close study of purple
or black, for 30c. Your money back if you are
seraculture for a number of years.
and is now int Washington, for the not satisfied.
.11fiorristown. Tenn., Aug. 8.—Local
sartits are new nsgotiating for the
purchase - • s hare tract of land located about a Mile from town for the
purpose of establishing a "silk farm"
on What and the adjoining property.
which 'is already owned,' and controlled by-the parties interested in the
new enterprise.

Harrodsburg, August 7-4 days.
Fern Creek, August, 14-4 days.
Vance:burg, August 15-4 days.
Columbia, August ts—st days.
Shepinerdsville, August, 21-4 days.
Lawrenceburg. August 21-4 days..
Springfield. August 15-4 days.
London, August 28-4 days.

Florenve, August 29-4 days.
Ewing.'August 30'
-3 day's.
rstssi,,,ssess-s September
4
-3 days.
Paris. September 4-5 days.

----ery-artfisfettly-e-xpeeted-se--marryAiaitlrcr -night -the--seme
in pursuance of their engagement. attacked Will at my sister's home.
:But young Wannarnaker married an- Ttey fought desperately for a while.
other girl.
As the fellow ran down the road Will
11:fiss Dennig and Wannamakes be- followed 'him, giving hins blow after
came acquainted in, toot. In January, blow.
1902, they became engaged and he
"Several months ago that fellow
gave her a ring. Later. s.he says, he who got those two thrashings came
gave her ao engagement ring.
to me and told me the whole affair.
The first date for the wedding was Ire said he got $too for the two jibs."
on Christmas, 1903, so Miss Dennig
Wsnnarnakor denies that he hired
said, and that Wannamaker did not the mon to play the part of a trigfi
keep his promise, claiming hi s, moth- waymaia .He ethnics 'having once se-

+

purpose of securing all additional inforrniation possible ,from the study of
imettliods used on the experimental
farms of the d cp a rtrnIsrit of zsgri culture.
Five thousand, mulberry trees Will

Monticello, September I 1-4 (hr. be purchased this fall for November
Glasglow. September 12-4 days.
planting on the land controlled by
Sebree, September 18-5 days.
financiers of the
enterprise.
new
Hartford, September 19-4 days.
13tildings of sufficient' capacity will
Henderson, September 26-4 days.
be erected on the silk farm and
Falmouth, Septtember 26-4 days.
equipped with all modern conveniPembroke, September 27-3 days. .. ences and necessary appliances.
Owensboro October 2-5 days.
It is altogether probable that the
Mayfield, October 3—days.
land deal will go through before the
expiration of another week, in whish
TINY TRIPLETS WEIGH
event parties interested will give to
BUT FORTYLTWO OUNCES. the public full and detailed account

HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
EDGAR W.'WHITTEMORE.

effect a marriage license, but claims
of the establi-sbanient of the new enThan Miss Dennig went to Lon, he feared to use ,it because he was Heads Size of Ordinary Gold Watch. terprise.
While Hands Are Not as Large
••Oltio,,to visit her sister, Mrs. Caroline under age.
as s Toothpick.
$scissoo SUIT
AFTER WRECK
er fainted at the news.

With a combined weight of only
fo-ty-two Ounces, the smallest triplets
known to medical science to survive
more than a few 'hours were received
telling is qus te unique. 'Her person- at the infant incubators at Corey
con
a great deal to the Island, says a Nev York telegram.
success,
Immediately after the birth of the
ally
too.
and promising artist. As a child she two girls and a boy, Charles Speir,
lived in Jamaica, and, having an in- she father, who lives in, Brorklyn,
sayable taste for stories, had been called rpon Dr. S. Fishel, director of
ti•lct many of the old African folk the incubators in the hope of saving
tales what survive in
the
West the lives of the youngsters, who were
Indies. It is very difficult to get the so small teat they could easily fie
natives to tell these stories., many of placed in a coat pocket. Dr. Fische:I
wrapped the infants in cotton and
them
connected
wish
spells
and
charms, to grown people, so this girl hurried them to the incubators.
The heads of the infants are not
was very fortunate in
hearing so
many. She published a book of these much larger than an ordinary gold

least bit o felocution or striving after
effect. I met a young American girl
who lives in London whose story-

NODERN WOMAN 1
ISTORY TELLER ces.
AN OCCUPATION THAT CALLE
FOR PECULIAR TALENT.

Stock in Trade of a Jamaica Girl Who
Finally Was "Commanded" to
Appear at Windsor Castle.

John B. Reynolds Wants That Amout
From Pennsywarita Railroad.
Pittsburg Aug. 8.—John B. Reynulds, a New York theatrical mansger, has brought suit
against
the
Pennsylvania Rafroad to
recover
Sso.000 damages

as a
Harrisburg wreck.

result

of the

REAL E.571ifE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL
"WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM
EAS1f
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTWEENT.
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE aST
wREE TO EVERYBODY, SEND FOR :7.

vsrnutu

Mr. Reynolds
was returning to
Pittsburg with San Shubert, when he
was injured in the wreck near Harrisburg.

Elate ^ Q

O'f.!
T

‘la SI el. •-•.......evaroN.

Mr. Shubert and twenty-four others
were killed in the disaster.

Mr. Rey-

nolds is associated with Wagenhalls
Standing erect, the tiny hutales that attracted! considerable inKenper.
&
man
beings would be pigmies alongterests especially in England and the
Story-telling is as, old as language.
sde
of
a
quart
milk
bottle.
author was often asked to tell a story
yet the modern woman finds it
in order that .he quaint dalect might
medium for a new profession, one
be better understood. The girl has
The Rev. Thomas spurgeon mainwhich pays very well when the story- a reel genitts for die r-att of telling
tains the same attitudle toward the
seller has that indefinable personal tales,
and before she knew it she had British Baptist Union as
his father.
magnersen which holt& the attention
become know-n and very much in de- He is not a member
of it and has
o( an audience e4her of children or of mond for entertainments.
recently declared his purpose to reSt. Louis and Tennessee River Packgrown-up, says the New York Post!
main outakle of it as• long as the
Getting
Vogue,
a
Nlany women have undertaken the
et
company—the cheapest and bes
present state of matters, continue
In a very short time after really
work, thinking an equipment of lit-'
excursion
ort of Paducah.
erary taste, discrimination in select- hrtoming a professional, she was
NOTICE.
ing stories, and a reputation as a 'commands-di° Windsor. and that. oi
TO THE CITIZENS OF PADU..01•••••
successful raconteur a sound has.s for course, increased her vogue. She has
CAH,
KENTUCKY:
becoming a successful professional also made an inipression with her inWe have conaghted arrangements
story-teller, and have had the dis- terpretatNis of poetry—more especial- whereby
J. E. Wli Mammon k Co., of
agreeable experience of finding them- ly that of the Celtic school. They
Paducah, Ky., have become the agents
call
it
lilting, and it is a most effective
selves a failure in the work.
The
of your city for oar celebrated Orem
story-teller needs no outside critic for half-sung, half-spoken ,method of reRiver White Bleaching Stone.
assurance as to success or failure. The calihsr a poem. It is said to resemble
Anyone deal:Sag anything ic C.essIt is a trip of pleas=e, corntor
subtle response of the listeners gives ithe way the old bards veld their tales
watch.

3Y,h, COIL_ LSON,

Excursion:

•

$8.00

For the Round Trip to
Tennessee river & return

III.

uivru,

Steam and Hot Water Heating. I

it

Phoie 133,

220 N. Third

alref.sotaAretkilL4411Vole4e4t-ttlePtIL-teettftteiteells<C4r..'elWillii

INBURE WITH

etery work, wourid do well te sea J.
and rest; good service, good tabl
the result in unmistakable terms, it in verse. I th•nk a story-teller is a F.. Williamson & Co.. and gee
this good roorns, etc.
Boats leave each
Is Where the elusive something, called good story-listener. for I confess to material their consideration
bedore
"personal equation." counts more than the greatest delight in ttis clever placing their order.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
girl's work. and to some envy. too.
anything else.
Very reepeotfuily.
For other information apply to Jas
this really exceptional talent of
About five years ago an English- I
F. J. 9CPPO'LTE k SON.
Frank L
Koger, tuperintendent;
woman came to New York with let- story-telling is only an aside in the
Brown,
agent.
real
career
a
as
n
shall
an
artist.
I
tees to several prominent people tell!Incursion Rates Va. u.s 3outnern
Office 106 Broadway
Phones:Office 185—Residence 1696
ing of the success which she had over next year. and know of one or
Railway from Louisville.
made in London in telling fairy two women who will do so also.
"We are all simply entertainers and
stories to 'children at children's parSt. Paul, iiiinn.--4t6.00, August to.
not &'i the sort of educational
ties, and delightful stories in French
Return )imit August 31,
it and 12.
which were told at evening entertain- story'-telling which is not only in- with prvilmse of extension to Septem—DENTIST—
nrents private and public. As a so- teresting and amusing, but has be- bee 3oth on payment of so cents.
•0 write tor our big FREE BICYCLE
Troshart Nufidlag
cial diversion there did not seem to hind it a plan and a purpose. Witt!,
catalogs
l
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THE CASE OF FLORA. COLORADO
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Dr. Sidney Smith

C. MANNING SEAS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St,
Telephone 377.

0. D. Schmidt

PADUCAH MUSIC STORE

Dr. B. T,

••••••op
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LANGST FILO•RM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Incorporated.

Flooring,Ceiling,
Siding
Finish
Lath

U

Ydlow
Pine

fttIAsh

Gum
Poplar .

B

Beech

Maple
Walnut

E

GUM, BEECH 4ND OAK FLOORING, END MATCHED FINISH, BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.

Sash, Doors,
Blinds,
Interior
Finish

Oak
Elm

TWIN BRAND--OUR OWN MAKE

We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.

Beth Phones 26.
4-

Quality Rather
Than Price.
When you are sick, vehen you Sc'
pour chances to get well for a few
cents? Certainly not. A little difference in the quality of drugs used
in filling your prescriptions, s4,inetimes makes a big difference in the
results expected by the doctors.
We are in the drug business by
sethoice, and because we like it. Did
Toe ever notice that those who like
their work arc usually the best work=en? This applies to all lines of business or profession. Our policy is to
give the best posible quality at a reasonable price, and to give our patrons
Just a little more than they expect in
good service and highest quality.
Just try us next time. We guarantee perfec sntisfaction.

McPherson's
Drug Store.
VOURUTH AND BROADWAY.

+

O

4.

o 4+

PERSONAL NOTES.
.!

+

+

438 South Second

Na—ABREsTs ,------i-ttfuther

Special Ten Day's Sale

two being
wastewheis.
who refused to give up the boxes.
—
POLICE COURT.

EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.,

MADE BY THE POLICE OF
We are offering a ao year Gold l'illed Case, Elgin Movement, for
88.43.
THE CITY YESA Seth Thomas $13.00 Mantel Clock for
Arthur Breedlow and
John A. Scott
-tat passenger
Shermen
$7,50
TERDAY!
Roger's 1847 Raivita and Forks, a set,
(Olthrie, disorderly conduct,
agent of the I. C railroac4 is in the
dis83.45
Rogers'
Ciesuine
Teaspoons, a set,
m::•sed.
city.
-75
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons, a set
Drew Starrett and Bob Jenkins,
%VIII Waldrop, of Fulton.. special
8140
Our
entire
line
of Cut Glass at 30 per cent, off of regular price.
nolice of that place. v. -.s in Paducah Great Crowds of Negroes Spend the breach of the peace, judgement for
OM Hand Pairited China, fine as any line in the city, at so per cent.
Day on Pleasure Bent and All
Si5 against Starrett and $to against
Wednesdey.
off regular priee—you must see this line to estimate fully the bargians we
Have a Good Time.
Jenkins.
Arthur Sale, of Morganfield, is visare altering
iting in the cOy.
Nora Stewart. peace bond to be
A special reduction on every article in our store for to days only—
J. M. Robinson, of Showneetown,
esecuted for good behaivor for one siriatiy for cask—
Ill., spent yesterday in our city.
The eighth of August has conic year.
Our repairs must give you satis faction,
Mayfield, was and gone and another day has passed
W. T. Taylor, of
Nora Stewart, breach of peace.
Dyes tested free.
here yesterday.
I into history yhich will long be re- judgment for $5o and cost.
Sellars.
of Mot' membered by the negroes. The col-. Fred Zemmerman charged
Miss Willie Gip
with
oanfield, arrived here yesterday to, ored people celebrated Emancipation , robbery. held over for circuit
court.
•kit friend,
: for a few days.
i Day to a finish in Paducah. Every itond fixed at $3oo.
315 BROADWAY, GUTHRIE'S OLD. STAND.
J. IV. Smith. of Madisonville, is il, train that came into the city brought i
,
•he -ity.
J. A. KONETZKA, JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN.
I a number of visitors.
I LID PUT ON EVEN
ly sses Miley and Nora Bishop of
There were excursions by rail from :
11 Years Rxperience.
AGAINST
CIDER
SELLING
Waverly are visitig in Paducah this , Louisville, Nashville, Cairo. Evils '
MICEwen, Tenn.. Aug. 8. --The I'd
week.
O wensboro and was on proper in McEwen Sunday.'
I vale, Henderson,
J. W. Morris and wife. fil Shaw- several other cities which sent hun- the cider selling which hits been one I
neetown•Ill.. are in the city visiting..dreds of people here. Several big of the main features on
Sunday has
II. W. Rathrruin, of Murray, WaS excnrsions were run from. !towns about stoppodt Dealers refused to
in the! city yesterday.
1 akin-g the river. Efforts were made sell, and the boozers had a dry day.
Mrs Joe Sparks. son and daughter by outsiders to see if they could not of it. The religious people of
Njel.;
of Miorgonfieldi, are the guests of keep the colored people away from Ewen have got tired of this
Mrs. Dunlap in this city.
here. Postal cards and notices had cider selling and have. gone in foil
A
J. H. Coats. of Murrar is here on been sent out to the mayors of the break it
•I
business.
different cities and towns to stop 1
'
f
,A,.
Geo Alliston and wife. of Goltion them from coming, but it did no INDICTMENTS
AGAINST
Pond, Ky.. are registered at the New good: they came to Paducah and eelTHE ICE EXCHANGE
Richmond House.
cheated.
Philadelphia. Pa., Aug. ft.—The
Mlarion Bradford, of Maxfield, k
The visitors hadl a big time rs grand jury has found true bills of
Accident.* Life, Liability, Steam Borerin the city.
something was stirring all the day indictment against four members of
J E. Frizell. manager of the and nightt. The park was crowded the Philadelphia
Ice Exchange, who
Miavfield Furniture company, was in up until ii o'clock last night when are charged with
conspiracy to inPaducah yesterday on business.
they began to get ready to go to crease the price of ice There is bin
Was
Kietawa.
Wlm MeCullosn. of
the depot and catch the excursion one indictment containing six cotmts,
in Paducah Wednesday helting ,to trains home; All the trains left last and th's will
enable the district atPhone 369.
- - Residence Phone 72o
"hold the crowd deinvn."
night at i oo'clock. One could get torney to prosecute the defendants
Jack Bradshaw. of Edelyville. is in lemonade on even- corner yesterday jointly The trial
ha, been set for
the city .
it was tire same old cry "all the lem- September 5.
Will Byrnes. of Mayfield, is the °nark you can drink for five cents."
guest of FAtar Mloore for a few
There werehvo good ball games st
Growth of the South.
days.
the parks which drew a large crowd.
(Cleveland Leader.)
Attorney Anderson. of Mayfield‘
At the fair grounds they passed
When the veteran editor. lien
was in the city yesterday on business away the day dancing and playing
Chief C. 'H. McNutt, of Midfield different kinds of games and riding Watterson delivered an address hc.
fore the students of Brown university
was in the city Wednesday.
on the merry-go-round.
Besides
Mrs. Henry Yeiser and two child- these amusements several of the fine at its commencement exercises lie
men who were
ren of Cincinnati. 0., arrived last colored orators
were on hand to evised the young
iieeking for Opportunities to go sooth.
evening on a visit to the • family of help entertain the crowdt
The
Mayor Yeiser.
The behavior was good not an ar- He knew whereof he woke.
Miss Viola Cooper is visiting in rest being made except two or three land beyond what was once Mason
Dixon's line has at last awakened
who got too much liquor and were and
Morganfie'd.
.
01111PICE PHONE 4154-a
ISCSIDZNCE PHONE sag
I
Mrs. R. Rowland, of north Seventh locked up until time to go to the insius.trially and the people are beginning
to
gather in the fruits. In New
street has returned from
visit in train then they were released.
Orleans the building under way repMayfield.
resents an ivestment of St0000.orio.
Notice C. L. ,U.
Harry Clements and wife are at
During the last year the building ien.
Dixon Springs for few days visit.
All members of the C. L. U. are provements in San San
Antonio.
Miss Maudie Babb. of south Fourth requested to be at their hall at 7:30
Tex.. cost St.crai,000. The year's nes
street has gone to Livingston coun- tonight to transact business of im- (sot
for Chattanooga is about $e.
ty on a visit.
portance.
soct000. During the same month for
Householder
of L. B.
gr. Clarence
CHAS HART. Pres.
Lottiswille, Ky.. they cost $405.000(
ORtilvie Dry Goods Co.. will leave in
HENRY CARROI.I% Sec.
for Atlanta. Ga.. $587,000. A signiffew days for Dixon Springs for his
icant feature of the record is tbe fett
health, lie will remain at the springs SHERIFF TO
SEIZE
BOXES that some of the beet of the new
for about ten days, then journey on
3 Horse Power Motor.
buildings are railroad stations. At:0 Chicago and other large cities be- Clash Between Denver Courts Over lanta ha sa fine new passenger depot
t 5 Horse Power Motor.
fore returning him.
5% Horse Power Motor.
Franchise Election May
and Birtninoham, Ala., hbemehi•
Ret 8 Horse Power Motor.
Mrs. Will Gilbert and Miss Marstilt in Bloodshed.
New Orleans and Little Rock will
t to Horse Power Motor.
eery Crumbaugh went to Evansvire
soon be similarly provided.
The
.00 Light Dynamo.
yesterday afternoon on the Steamer
Denver, Col.,
R.—There may southern states are surely coming inJot' Fowler.
be serious rouble
tomorrow over the! to their Own.
..
Rev. J. N. Newell 'of the 'Broadway ballot boxes
ntain.ng the votes on
Methodist church returned yesterday the franchises cast last May. This FORCTD INTO THE
irom visiting several of the' lar,.e afternoon Judge Lindsey sent the
HANDS OF REFEIVER
Methodist Colleges in Tennessee.
1,heriff to seize the boxes, but the
Laporte. Ind., August 8.—Folow1 21 -123 North Fourth Street
Mr. Chariey Dalton of Louisville min guarding the boxes showed ito in the wake of the failure of the
+dent yesterday in the city.
'tight. Judge Lindsey tonight in- Bank of America in Chicago and the
Mrs. Wir Gillespie, of Franklin structed him to form a posse and Crcelman Lumbercompany
failure
Tenn.. 'is visiting Mrs. J. E. Lucas at s:•ize the boxes at any cost,
two months ago, the Planet Mannthe Inn 317 Islrirth 7th street.
Judge Malone. of the district court ifacturing company of this city, MakHughes has gone to tonight decided that his court had in. I ers of picture frames and room
Atty
I ;enderson.
I jtoisrliction over the inquiry into the I moulding was today forced into the
Mrs. Walter Scott has returned franchise contest cases instituted by !hands of a receiver. Judge Richter
from Evansville where she has been Judge Lindsey in the country court lin the Laporte circuit court, ap
visiting.
and attorneys for the corporationtk_iinted Emmett _Scott, viho will..con-MCC 'WM. Reed has gone --tb--17)-eik Me miller-to the supreme court tinue operation of the plant, the
Dixon's Springs for a week's visit.
where it wastiken wider advistmer: creditors agreeing thereto. The as
Mrs. J. E. Street left last evening until tomorrow.
.-ets and liabilities are not known, but
for San Antonio, Texas, to visit her . In the meantime Judge L'indse% the company was capitalized for
.;).oceeded with his hearing and $100.000. The plant employs 200
(blighter, Mi.. I R Walker.
j found six non i1ilty (if contempt ton.
Both Phones No.
203. 2050S. Tnird
4.
+
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Eye-See Jewelry Co.

Subscribe For The Register
—.1•••• awmg

,
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WANT
WANTED—Bilious people to take
fioules' Liver Capsules 25C. FL. W.
!WALKER & CO., Fifth and Broadway.
resiFOR RENT—Eight-room
dence in West End. All modern
conveniences. Apply to L. S. DuBois.
FOR RENT—Three story brick
building at 103 South Second, now
Distilleries
occupied by Paducah
Company.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
'Able-bodied unmarried men between
Pres of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character an temptTate habits, who can speak, read and
'write English. For information apfly to Recruiting Offer, New Richrond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE—Three to-foot counters
and show cases, and one 3 foot counter and show case, at J. D. Sowers
jewelry store, 228 Broadway. Cheap.
FOR RENT—Seven room residence, No. 4.21 North Seventh street.
All modern conveniences. Apply to
Reuben Rowland, No. 2, Trueheart
building.
FOR SALE—Household
goods.
'APOy at once 408 Washington street.
Masonic Excursion.
The two Masonic lodges of Mayeld, )(y., are making an effort to
run an excursion to Louisville in
abcut a week. The object of the excursion is to visit the Moronic Wid'ows' and OrpansP Home and the Cave
'Hill cemetery. No one except members of the order will be allowed' ta
lake advantage of this excursion.
Private Dance.
Given by Olive Camp No. 2, Woodmen of the World at \Vallace parkt
Friday night, August to. Hillman's
orchestra.

Our Cold Cream
Cleanses the Skin
•
awl Clear; the 1
Connolexian
T-

bra m L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Campbell Block.

4ilitice

,111IP*W• HUGHES

GENERAL INSURANCE
1 16 Fraternity Building

We have on hand
For Sale:

FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

S. P. POOL,

L. 0. STEPHENSON

NDERTAKING CO.
TORS AND EMBALMERS

RIVER RIPPLINGS.
+++++

BUY

+ ++++++++ +

25C OUNCE, / OUNCES FOR 25C
Invaluable for freeing the ski,
' City (if Savannah passed out at
from sallowness and sunburn. It fills midnight from the Tennessee river.
out wrinkles and produces firm, round for St 1.0uis.
Steamer Clyde left at 6 o'clock yessurfaces.
tit terday
Tennessee
evening for the
.oints 19 CRBAMERY, WHITE river.
Steamer Buttorff left at noon yesAND PURE.
terday for Nashville.
Steamer Joe liowler left for Evansville at. 4 o'croek yesterdlay afternoon.
Saltillo left St. Louis
Steamer
Wednesday for Tennessee will, pass
•
here Friday morning. .;
In

R. W. WILKER & CO.,

* Half our troubles are the offsprings
&fifth & Broadway. Both Phones 175 of fear.
Try a Register want add.,
NIGHT BUJ, AT SIDE DOOR

TRADEWATER COAL
Now reduced prices fo tIe best Coal you can buy.

LUMP 12 CENTS NUT 11 CENTS

Let'uscall and book yout'order for next winter.

West Kentucky Coal o.
'

Office Second and Ohio.

•ir.7..."1

,Both Telephones 254.

